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Abstract
Abdulmagid, A.M. and S.M. Robb' 1987. The effect of carnation Etched Ring
virus (cERv) on growth and flower yierd of Doris
variety of pinks ( Dianthussp.). Arab J. pl. prot. 5: g2 _ gl.

In the present study, Carnation Etched Ring Virus
(CERV), freeplants of Doris variety of pinks produced by
meristem tip culture gained substantially in vigour, number
of lateral shoots, total number of flowers, flower quality,
Introduction
Abdulmagid and Robb (In press) described mixed infection of 4 viruses in British pinks (Dianthus sp.).The viruses
involved were CarnationEtched Ring Virus (CERV). Carnation Latent Virus (CLV), Carnation Ring Spot Virus

fresh weieht and other desirable characters.
Additional key words: Carnation Etched Ring Virus, Doris

variety of pinks.

viation from these attributes. To determine flower size. the
diameter of a total of 100 flowers chosen randomlv fronr each
treatment over the flowering period was measured. At the
end of the growing season the fresh weight of plants in each
treatment was weighed.

(CRSV) and Carnation Vein Mottle Virus (CVMV).

Results

Although the effect of some of these viruses on the productivity of carnation (Dianthus caryophyllus L.) has been reported (2, 3,4,5), however little, of not any at all, has been
mentioned in connection with pinks. This work evaluted the
effect of CERV on vegetative growth and flower productiv_
ity of Doris variety of pinks.

Data on the different parameter are given in table I and
analysed statistically using the t-test (6). The total number of
lateral shoots was found significantly higher (p : 0.001) in

Materials and Methods
Planting Material Sourcel Since completelv virus-free
planting material was not available commercially and an experiment was conducted to compare the performance of
plants of Doris variety fully infected either by 3 viruses, VIZ.
CERV, CLV and CVMV, or by two (CLV and CVMV), the
latter source was derived by meristem tip culture (1).

A single plant in each case was cloned. 40 cuttings of similar size from each source clone were rooted in John Innes no.
2 compbst and pots were placed randomly on the glasshouse
bench. They were given a 16-hour day under mercury vapour
light bulbs, and when established, their tips were removed,
as is done in commercial practice to induce side breaks.
Recordingof Data: When the plants were in vigorous
vegetative growth and showing incipient flowering (after ab_
out 5 months) the number of axillaryshoots of 5 cm Iength
and more were recorded for each plant and the flowers picked counted and graded according to rather arbitrarv commercial criteria as
"special quality" or *ordinary saleable,

over the next 6 month. A flower attained .special quality,
grade when it satisfied the following characteristics: (l)
strong and erect stem, 30 cm or more in length. (2) tiriy
corolla. (3) absence of split calices or colour break. A flower
was categorized a5
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"ordinary saleable" when it showed de-
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CERV-free plants. Usually the shoots were more erect,
stronger and broke evenly in this treatment. Florver vield
was also gerater in the CERV-free treatment. statistically
significant at P = 0.001 for the number of special quality
flowers, P = 0.001 for total number of flowers produced,
and P : 0.05 for ordinarv saleable flor.vers. Over 65% of the
special quality flowers were obtained in earlier flushes.
Flower size was not significantly different in the 2 treat_
ments. Furthermore CERV-free plants had a greater fresh
weight and was statisrically highly significant (p

:

0.01).

Discussion
Evidence has been presented here that Carnation Etched
Ring Virus (CERV) can be a real problem in pinks culture.
Trials with CERV-free cuttings of Doris varietv indicated the
superiority of these over fully-infected counter-parts n.ith regard to growth vigor, multiple and uniform shooting. earlier
blooming, increased flower production and improved flower
quality. These are all advantages from the commercial stand_
point since they lead to better and earlier marketing and
therefore greater monetary return.
These findings were supportedby subsequent reports from
growers in the Exeter area of England to whom these
CERV-free stock was released. CERV was also fountl to be
a verv serious virus which atTects carnations in Denmark (5).
In the Netherlands, Hakkaart (3) reported that CERV delayed flowering of the .Jocker, cultivar of carnation. but the
most important consequence was the loss resulting from re_
duced quality.

Table

l.

A comparison of growth and flower yietd of cuttings derived from CERV-free meristem tip plants and from fully-infected

parents of Doris variety.

No. of
Treatment

plants
compared

Total
No. of

Total
No. of

lateral

flowers
produced

shoots

CERV-free
Fully-infected
a, b.

c = Significantat P :

40
40

special

No. of
ordinary

quality

saleable

flowers

flowers

No. of

Total

fresh
weight
in

kgs.

Flower diam.

in cms.
(average of 100)

935'

491b

82'

409^

8.16'

4.2

811

438

58

380

6.36

4.1

0.05, 0.01 and0.001, respectively.
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